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Verifying l\1edia Status 

24 June 2009 

(U) If you have a requester who states that he/she is media or freelance, you must
verify his/her media status. Exceptions to this rule are: I) an individual ( or organization) 
who is a frequent or well-known media requester (such as National Security Archive or 
Richard Daly); and 2) a requester whose media status has recently been confirmed, i.e., 
within the last six months. 

(U) In addition to tasking the libra1y for media status, the case officer should do
their own initial research using the internet to check the requesters' webpage and the 
News Media Yellow Book that is provided to us from the library. Many requesters will 
request "media status" because they blog or have web pages. An individual who posts 
documents received from federal agencies does not qualify for media status. In addition, 
topics that are not current events or current interest to the general public, these are not 
considered media - example UFOs. The following is an extract from the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. 
552 (a)(4)(A)(ii): 

··111 this cause. the term ·a representaliFe <?lthe news media' mea11s
w�1· person or ellli�r that xathers i1?f'ormation <4

°

pote11tial interest to a
seR111e111 <?lthe public. uses its edi10rial skills to Wm the rmr materials
into a distinct work, and distribmes that work to an audience. ·· 

(U) To verify the media status of a requester, you must complete an Online
Re uest Form and submit it to the Main Library at the following Intranet URL: 

Instructions for completinu/submittinu: 

I. Click on: Research and Geographic Requests and fill in the following
information:

--Classification 
--SID 
--Name 
--Organization 
--Secure Phone # 
--Black Phone # 
--Date/Time Needed: (usually ASAP) 
--Type of Request: check "Research Request" 

(b) (3)-P.L. 86-36

2. In the "Request" field, fill in what you need, i.e., "need verification that Joe M.
Newsman is employed with The Washington Hill Newspaper."
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3. In the ''Justification'' field, explain why you need this work done, i.e.,
''Necessary to process a FOIA request, as stipulated by Federal law.''

4. Hit the SUBMIT button

(U) You will receive an email that your request has been submitted to the
Library. You will also receive your response by email (usually within the same day). 

(U) If you have problems, or if the request form is not working, email
DL MLIBR Y or call them on 963-3258. For urgent requests or classifications higher 
than TS//SI, call the library on 963-3258. 

(U� Content Ownerl ... ------
(b) (3)-P.L. 86-36
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